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];) because he does not become weary of con- another to seek protection,or preservation, by such not beaten him; (S, O, L, ;*) or beaten him,
flict. (, O.)...And One skilful in his wrk. (A.) a ofte; to seek, or tahe, refuge in him; to have desiring to kill him, but not killed him. (8, O,
recourse to him for protection, preservation, or L.) -And l' Ii "'
C"means I left
refu~e; to seek his protection, or preservation; him not save from dislike, or hatred, of him; as
to confide, or trust, or put his trust, in him, or to
la. (.0,
, L.)
(8, A,
Ai, O, L, M,b,) inf. n. rely upon him, for protection, or prservation; also .,
1. ' ji, aor.
(0, L, O) and ; aDnd ;a (0, L, Myb, 1) (8, o,. L;) [l;i i and Ifrom such,a thing:
39 (.8SA,, L,, ) and J 1 s (8, , L,, )
, and
and?*t
(8, A, L, 1) are syn., (8, A, O, L,
and EiQ.; (O, ;) and V3 3.; (O, L, Msb, and in like manner,
K,)
signifying
A hind of amulet, phylactery, or
made
him
to
seek
protection,
or
preservation,
by
] ;*) and a t S.A1; (8, A, O, L, Mgb, ;*)
charm,
bearing
an inscription, which is hung upon
·g Iprayedfor his
He sought protection, or preservation, by him; God; &c.] - And I,
a man [or woman or child or horse tc.], to charm
sought, or took, rfuge in him; had recourse to protection, or preservation, by such a thing [i. e.
himfor protection,preservation, or refuge; sougAt by invoking God, or uttering some charm; > the wearer against the evil eye and against fright
and diabolicalpossession, and which is forbidden
his protection, or preservation; confided or trusted
to be hung upon the person, (L,) unless inscribed
ULi
from
such
a
thing;
and
IS
j.)
ai
or put his trust in him, or relied upon him, for
with something from the ]ur-in or with the
protection, orpreserration;($, A,O, L, M9b, i;) from his doing such a thing; as also LIt? ,
names
of God, for in this case there is no harm
namely, God, (8, A, O, L, M9b,) or a man; (8, of which see an ex. in art. t,
conj. 2]. (Har
in it: (8 and Mgh voce 4ee:) accord. to some
O;) [and in like manner used in relation to a
He charmed of the etymologists, originally signifying an amup. 49.) - And .'a [and V "3l"]
place; I/.' D. and ;&from ,uch a thing; or
'4)]; or forti- let, a phylaciery, or a charm, upon which is [an
him [against such a thing (t.1i
followed by X! X, or only j1, and a manyoob fied him by a charm, or an amulet. (L.) And
inscriptioncommencing nith the word]
; and
aorist.] It.a L JU t .. ~,occurring in a trad., Al 'i3- and L V aj..W I charmed him (i. e. a afterwards applied in a general manner [as meanmeans lie only said it (referring to the profession child) [by invoking God]. (Msb. [Both men- ing any amulet]; (MF;) i. q. I3j,
(],) or
of the faith) to seek protection, or preservation, tioned in the present art. thereof, and the former
": (A:) or those who imagine that the
!d
thereby from slaughter; not being sincere in his said in art. k of the same to be syn. with ij.])
are in error; for
t;'~ is the same as the ~
profession of El-Islhan. (L.) And one says, Stl
And all tiJ i c, and oL..-te, and O3J. t 6
(Mgh
in
art.
, :) [in some
the
latter
is
a
bead:
i,(8,
u
a, 0, L, ],) and XIi i;a, (8, O, L, 9,)
I said to such a one, I charm thee ( .J~J) by instances] the ' JXn3 is a thing made of silver,
and XI I;
jL1, and ;i '-;j .I5 , (., O, L,) [invoking] God, and by his names, and by the
of a round shape liltke the moon, but partly hol[I seek. c, U;-~ [q. v.], against every evil person or lovred out in the form of the horse-dsoe, tied by a
and Xi !Q&, (A,) meaning It;;' . i'j
protection, or preervation, by God; &c.; which thing, and every disease, and an envier, and string to tthe neck of a child, as a preservative, and
is equivalent to the saying may God protect me, destruction, or trial.. (L.) It is said of the in some instances engraved with an inscription:
or presrve me]: (?, A, O, L, I :) tlS [as also Prophet, X
il.
L....
yJS
'
l [He used (Harp. 49:) the pl. of S is ; that of
j%I] being here used instead of the verb because to charm himself against evil by reciting the '
J1.
is ,s.j.; and that of? ;ltaS is
it is an in£ n., though [accord. to some] not em, said
al.3 of the (L.)
XJ3,..a..].
(L.) And o
ployed as such [in other cases], like as is the case
, means They preser~ed him from any
in the phrase hi ~;,.l
(Q,o, L.) [One says
S1l: see 39, last sentence.
and * alts%said of God
evil. (Myb.) - -;_:
also, 1i. Jab C s; l;,
.i for 1ib 3 f 1 X., mean He granted himn protection, preservation, StW [originally an inf. n. of 1]: see ;9, in two
I seek preseramtion by God, &c., from my doing or ref~ue; protected, or preserved, him. (L.)
places: - and see also ;t, in two places.
such a thing; as though meaning may God pre4: see 2, in seven places: and see also 1,
rve me from doing such a thing: see an ex. in
39 Birds taking re~ in a mou~ain rin
last
sentence but one, in two places.
the lur xii. 79: and] some reckon ii; a;. among
lb: [each app. a pL
some otherplace; as also V?
the forms of oaths. (MF.) [In like manner also,]
5: see 1, in two places.
of ;.t;
like uas.;y and .; are plh. of.3fi :]
[I s proi 3S
39 means L
J iA
Bakhdaj
says,
(L,
]:)
6. 0j.aW They~ought protection, presrvation,
tection, o prration,by God, &c., from thee]. or refuge, one of another; or confed in, or rdelied
(8, o, L, .*) [See also the phrase ,
'lt., upon, one another's protection, or preservation;
[Like birds saving themsves, taking rsfge in a
;;11
t
She
(a
camel)
stayed
voce ;S-ta.] _
j in mar. (0, L.)
(A, 0, L, ;) ~.
mountain or in some other place]; repeating the
with Aer young one, and attended to it affectionepithet for the sake of emphasis: or 1lal may
a-.' in the be here an inf. n. (L.).- And X Herbagegro10: see 1, first sentence. ,
ately, a long as it remained little, is as though it
were an inverted phrase, meaning CL.JJ; Lt. 3
t '1
[I ing at the feet of thorn-tree, or in a r~edplace,
lgur xvi. 100 means Then say thou
[her young sought protection by her: or it may be eekAprotection,orpreser~ation,by God; &c.]. (L.) ($, O, ,) w/lich the cattle can hardly reacA, (.,
-. ,Jq 3Ls
;) as
from what next follows]. (TA.)
0,) or which they cannot reach; (0,* 0,
Also A tree, also v 0i* and V.
'see a
L, in two places.
: (1:) or herbage that
I It (flesh-meat) clave to th bone: (8, 0, L,i:')
or some other thing, beneath which, or in which, haluu not risen so high as the branche [around it],
a tropical phrase. (A.) - And 't, [aor. 3;3,]
one takaes refu~e, or shelter. (L.) - A thing,
and which the tres prevent the beasts from depas.
(L, 1],) inf. n. !it (8, O, L, B) and h;;
(8,
such as a stone, or trunk of a tre, surroundedby turing: or such as is in
ed ground and camot
l;, and tV .j$; things blown againt it aW.around it by the wind. be reached by the cattle: or tree growing at the
L; [in the O ;13 ;]) and V
(L, ] ;) t She (a gazelle, 8, O, L, ], and a camel, (T, L.)_-FaUmn leaeS; (Ag.n, L, ] :) so clled foot of wrome rising thing, such as a building or a
and a mare, 8, O, L, and any female, L, ]) was because they shelter themselv.es against any rising sand-hiU or a mountain, or a tree, or a rock, that
[q. v.]; or thing, such u a build~tg or a and-hill or a protects thm; as also ? 3j.:
in the state of such a is termed J
or V1.~, with
mountain. (An, L.) ._Vie,or i~oble, pern;
that of haing recently brought forth. (8, , L,
or
plant,
at the foot
kesr,
signifies
any
herbage,
or the wre or vier, or the Worst or est, of
She isin the early
C.) One says, 1Le ;
of a tree or stone or other thing whereby it sheters,
mankind. (IAyr, L, V.)~ _1 &c. ;*U.
stage of the period after having brought forth.
[Such a one ecaped from him wfithot being or protects, itslf: (L :) and * ja*, (0, ;,) with
(8, o, L.)
beaten; or iot
being killed, though beaten;] fet-1 to the j, (O,) herbage on whicA camel
9. ;i
, and 4 43jI, I made is suid when one has frightened the other; but pasturearoud tents or hous: (Op :) or 30
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